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"Homer (Capchart) has paid for his odysseys--"

Rev. J. Dooley January 18, 1963

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE

We are proud to announce the schedule for the 1963 Homecoming in this week's CARBON. We encourage you to plan now to attend this gala affair.

Friday
Feb. 8
8-11 Mixer--50¢
Mixed Lounge
9:30 Bonfire
Queen Announced

Saturday
Feb. 9
11:30-12:30 Smorgasbord--$1.00
12:30 Business Meeting
Alumni: Cafeteria
2:00 Alumni visit Faculty
3:00 Game--Marian vs Huntington
Announce former Athletes
Halftime--Queen & Court presented
9:00-12:00 Dance--$3.50
Semi-formal
Music--Debonaires
Southside K of C
10:30 Queen Crowned

THE PLAYERS ANNOUNCE...

The film of Marian's production of The King and I will be shown (full uncut version) along with slides from The Crucible, Pygmalion and Galatea, The King and I, and Greenleeve's Magic on Monday, January 21, 1963 at 2:45 in the Auditorium. Everyone is welcome. This will be a great "study break" activity, aside from being very entertaining (especially if you were in any of the plays).

CARBON CONGRATULATES:

Congratulations to Student Board President Joe Kempf on his forthcoming marriage to Miss Sherry Cummiser ('62). The CARBON and the student body join to wish him the best of luck and the hope that all his troubles will be little ones.

Did You Notice?

In last week's CARBON, we didn't mention PAT SABELLIUS'S name once! What's more, we aren't going to mention him this week, either!

Debate News--

The performance of our varsity debate team last Saturday at Ball State was "very encouraging" in the words of Mr. Gerry Matheny, debate coach. The Affirmative team took two out of their three debates as the Negative (under a severe handicap) dropped all three of their tilts. We are happy to announce that Frank Hogan of the Affirmative received a certificate for EXCELLENCE IN DEBATE.

* * * * * * * * * *
I met a man who convinced me of reincarnation. I'm sure that in some earlier life he was part of a horse.
Oops--We Goofed!

In the last issue of the CARBON we published an article concerning the results of a publication meeting with a serious error. The article stated, among other things, that the founding of a publications board seemed neither practicable nor feasible. Actually this meeting did not officially discuss this matter, but concerned itself with the possibility of a new publication. This was definitely decided against. However, in the matter of establishing a publications board much is being done. Eileen Mueller is in contact with the administration at this time concerning this matter. We hope to keep the students informed about the progress of this activity.

M. H.

Thieves' Carnival News:

Mary Beth McCauliff has replaced Judy Pille in the role of Eva. Dianne Lenarz has replaced Mary B 0th in the role of the Nursemaid. Miss Pille dropped out due to transportation problems.

12th Night Party A Real Treat

For the benefit of those who were not in attendance at the LGK's 12th night extravaganza we first would like to say that you missed something. The whole hour and forty-five minutes that it lasted was just delightful! The program presented was outstanding, impressive, and quite heart-warming. One group "sing," although a bit sour, was at least sincere. After the games were played, the "KINGO" prize went to Lois Daniels, while the door prize was won by her escort, Jerome Gantner. Oh yes--Mike Cancilla won the first "KINGO" game!

NF ANNOUNCES:

BERMUDA RAFFLE tickets are now available in the bookstore. Sister Augustine, Helena, and Laura are just dying to sell them at the reduced rate of 50¢ per chance. The line forms thru the left door!

A FINAL WORD

Did any of the students notice the compliment that Monsignor paid to the Freshmen Class and the school in the Jan. 16 Indianapolis Times? Our President congratulated the Freshmen on showing interest in scholarly pursuits and for possessing high scholastic averages. With final week stalking ever closer, we should perhaps reevaluate the work which we have done this semester. Students who have kept up with their work will not be especially perplexed by finals. But to those students whose motto has been "Play now, study later," may we add our cliche "It's later than you think."

THE CARBON APPLAUDS

Those students who participated in the Noon Recital Wednesday.
The editors and staff of the Fioretti for another fine issue.
George Dyer for returning from his vacation. Welcome back!!

THE CARBON HISSES

Mr. Robert Moran for ordering his ----7 two at a time.
Mr. Robert Moran for drinking the coffee pots in the perk dry every day.
Mr. Robert Moran for not inviting the other two CARBON editors to ride with him to Joe's wedding in Louisville.

* * *

IT WAS A GOOD NIGHT!

KNIGHTS BOMB ROSE POLY

Last night's action saw the Marian College Knights down Rose Poly by the formidable margin of 17 points, beating the Engineers 74-57. Pete D'atillo led the scoring attack, collecting 21 points, while Mike Noone tallied 18. Every Knight got his chance to charge, and proved himself capable of doing so.

MAIDS WIN TOO

We don't have any details, but we can tell you that the Maids won their game by a lopsided score.